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The National Public Safety Partnership (PSP) was 
launched in June 2017 by the U.S. Department of Justice 
(DOJ) to serve as a DOJ-wide initiative that enables 
cities to consult with and receive coordinated training 
and technical assistance (TTA) and an array of resources 
from DOJ’s programmatic and law enforcement 
components.  PSP is not a grant program.  PSP is an 
intensive TTA initiative designed to help the selected 
locations develop capacity and implement programs 
and procedures intended to reduce violent crime.  

Law enforcement agencies from local, county, and 
tribal jurisdictions may submit a letter of interest to 
join the PSP program in 2019.  Interested sites should 
review the following background and selection criteria 
to determine qualification; juristictions must be 
experiencing a precipitous increase in violent crime.
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What does PSP offer to local communities?
• Three-year commitment from DOJ to deliver no-cost, customized TTA designed to 

build capacity and fight violent crime

• Strategic Site Liaison (retired law enforcement executive) to serve as a DOJ liaison, 
mentor, and coach

• Expedited federal resources and tools

• Annual PSP Symposium participation

• Peer learning opportunities

• Grant strategy assistance

• Goal setting and strategic plan development

• Assessments of various law enforcement and prosecutor capacities

• PSP is not a grant program.  Sites do not receive direct funding through this initiative.

Site Selection Criteria

In consultation with U.S. Attorneys and DOJ law enforcement partners, sites will be 
selected through a quantitative and qualitative evaluation process.  This process 
will consider, at a minimum, whether a jurisdiction: 

• Has sustained levels of violence that far exceed the national average. 

• Is experiencing a precipitous increase in violent crime.

• Is presently underresourced in its capacity to drive down violent crime (special 
consideration may be given to rural jurisdictions). 

• Has demonstrated readiness to participate in this collaborative initiative and 
coordinate efforts with the local Project Safe Neighborhoods program. 
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Site Selection

Sites interested in joining PSP must complete the TTA Request Form and Statement of Interest via the Bureau of Justice 
Assistance’s National Training and Technical Assistance Center (NTTAC).  Please submit no later than 11:59 p.m., Eastern Time, 
on April 11, 2019.  Selected cities will be notified by May 3, 2019.  For more information and to submit the TTA Request Form 
and Statement of Interest, visit https://bjatta.bja.ojp.gov/content/violence-reduction-response-center.

PSP Focus Areas
• Crime Analysis

• Criminal Justice Collaboration

• Federal Partnerships

PSP Site Map

For more information on PSP, please visit www.nationalpublicsafetypartnership.org.
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